FYI from the UAC: New UAC Location!

The Undergraduate Advising Center has moved! Their new location is 115 Fleming. With a larger lobby, spacious waiting room and offices for each advisor, the new office space is designed to provide a better advising experience for our students. They're not the only ones who have moved, either - the Scholar Enrichment Program (SEP) has also moved to a bigger space, and they now occupy 11 Fleming. They both look forward to working with you this fall!

Spotlight: 2013 Football Season

It's time to kick off another season of Cougar wins! Your UH Coogs play their first game in the American Athletic Conference against Southern University and A&M College on Friday, August 30 at Reliant Stadium at 7:30 pm. Check the rest of the schedule, and go support your Coogs!

Campus Connection: NSM Resources

It's a new semester full of new challenges and opportunities, so in an effort to help you get started on the right foot, here's a list of some of the resources that are most popular and helpful for our NSM students:

- Tutoring: check out Learning Support Services for tutoring in almost any subject, or Scholar Enrichment Program (SEP) for tutoring in math and science courses. For specific subjects, check out CASA for math tutoring, the Physics Learning Center for physics help, and American Chemical Society tutoring for chemistry assistance.
- Jobs: to find a job on-campus (work-study or not!), visit the University Career Services website. They can also help with writing a resume, choosing a major and prepping for job interviews.
- Student Involvement: In addition to the Center for Student Involvement, you can find information about NSM student organizations through NSM's website and also in flyers posted around campus - keep an eye out in these first few weeks for an organization or two that catch your interest.
- Advising: Your advisors are available to help you with issues you may have at the start of school. You can visit the Undergraduate Advising Center in their new office in Fleming 115, or reach them at (713) 743-2626.

Meet your Advisor: Tristan Sims

Name: Tristan Sims
Majors I Advise: I'm an Academic Advisor II for the NSM Undergraduate Advising Center, advising for Computer Science, Mathematical Biology, Mathematics, and NSM Unspecified majors.
Educational Background: Frost Elementary (K-4), Red Elementary (5th), Dowling Middle (6-8), Michael E. DeBakey High School for Health Professions (8-12), Baylor University (Fall 2002), University of Houston (Spring 03-07; B.S. Biology), University of St. Thomas (Summer 08).
Likes: YouTube, Potato Chips (except one in particular...), Blue Bell Cookies n’ Cream (because there is a difference), Minute Maid Orange Juice (because again, there IS a difference), Dark Chocolate, Tennis, Bowling, Punctuality, Correct Grammar Usage in e-mails, Any Weather below 60°F, Photography (I own a Canon T2i and a Panasonic G3), Fantasy Football, notalwaysright.com.
Dislikes: Lay’s Chicken and Waffles (nasty...they really dropped the ball on this one...), bridges (look up Gephyrophobia), tardiness and overall unpreparedness.
Favorite thing about UH: There’s always something going on. If you think this campus goes to sleep, you’re wrong. Can’t wait for the NEW University Center so I can get back to bowling...
Accomplishment I’m most proud of: Within the past 2 1/2 years, I’ve lost 50 pounds, AND kept the weight off aside from a few holidays here and there. It's difficult, but not impossible, to sustain a healthier life, and your future self will thank you if you commit to it.

UAC Update: September 2013

Important Dates & Deadlines

- September 2 - Labor Day Holiday
- September 3 - Last day to add a class
- September 11 - ORD (Official Reporting Date):
  - Last day to drop without receiving a grade
  - Last day to drop a course without hours counting toward Enrollment Cap for Texas Residents, 6 W Limit, and the Three-peat Rule
- September 20 - 2nd Payment Installment due
- Please see complete Academic Calendar for other important dates.
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